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Sun*', o=rre.ponde„« by the offlrer, w„ . «nmg. toe
Mal'na, and Jama* B. Angeil. of Michigan: Mid Bleep. His oass has been considered by ,° *?L , M Tfl . .h-“ssiïffÆœïte SiSjffirfifrS

sfetegs Sj^frSglfe SS-IT''

ssxrum^^rZftfsarayr. î,8MiTw.?*BarlÆïï& «s SJoSOTSMlj,MKATr !ShJ?A3 iST5S.„*^rStak«n , -Both, .her three y«ra,
toVp^Tnr.iïx^^litoiî&HmlMjjJ» witE m weehfU în theWS thU ye«, “<* »*”'>« “““• "‘“S___________
maimer provided in this- treaty the British > has been almost continually sinoethen management of hie f^^erjk^* ^o game teem urs

*ygsütt sagai«jamy. ïïïiü^îmwsm rsrecn
Md ofotBStela. renouneea Kfoenay Iib5te !S JnTinronrihk Hewre tfoted bvtee (rfthet dey the brothers mv.ri.bly spent » Province «gree to r
to take, to or «are h tth RoohesUrlmwne Asylum, <«w hours »t the bonesol . neighborn.mea for the repeyment of theee loins, peyieg

m™ n.moO by liar Brlteo- g^hV»! d ^«SplUh nolhtog, .Id he John Clifford, . rich lumberman, who had inMre,t st 6 per cent. This woolfover-
_________ ■—- «too eommimtonmiju b« \~JL Ii tT*h j, home Eleotrio two lovely d.nghters. come the difficulties which .t preeeol M-
SZiu'.lSllS^^oh^ uYÏSflcLon. shooks bed no^effect upon him. Occasion- “.‘^r^nfifford’.^nd «"d ‘“f" The inform.tion ho soughtby this

auaB&ÆsSs ^SnKsS. SSSv&tfcgr» SF sSSAWSme^SSS®#CSA-i^tSSESSâT» î:«‘h,«X„onldV» écorne Ë5|—-2£5^î2ïffK mF A M Ross reid he sconced the

œasïSUïïSSiisasSB ssftteggaisr» ^ir Britannic Majesty respectively shall forth- hie limbs. Pour years ago he mornfag Mr. Clifford wu attacked by » looking.up of the fond, of the Township of
d . few d.ys idler «turned to mrelted num end breton into in«nsibilny. Bentmot in a but which had recently 

, wotk. He wonld not believe he had been The 18,080 whioh were hidden between the failed. He pointed ont that, there were
The delimitation referred to in K loos asleep. For three months he kept msttrsseee at the bed was taken and the several modes of investing ooonty fonds,

st work. One day his wife wss siek, and robber atarted to make hisesoape. He .vas and. very large latitude wasaltowed to the 
regularly mnnoereo ana amy aeecnuea. . j. while waiting on her he became diary end met In the halljiv the youngest Miss CM- Connoils to enable them to make safe and 
oh^^smV„k^.liV,!n°°ii tSi''!ô îir;e0^,” fell to the fl<»r. From thrt time until last ford, Wm. Ii5eg|Bgetheart, and the girl permanent investments, ye believed, not- 
mtsslonenTin quadruplicate,^one copy whereof Friday morning he has been in a condition anusual^re^^PCoatched the mas withstanding the hon. gentleman's state-
sliair he delivered to the Secretary ol State of of stupor, only rousing at midnight idffl. ,rom ‘he robbers face and exclaimed. ment, that Municipal Connoils had availed
the United States and three ooples to Her ^Hvto take a small Quantity of toast “ My God I BUI Lafler, what have yon themselves to a large extent of the proviso- “ndiV« A.ôtherhoo,rrrt wa. in^r done?" The wonld-be murderer struck mowing Mjmicip^Councils to invret
accepted by botii tbe bigh contracting par. iee as gible to wake him. The loudest noiee would *n® then flea. _ Money on first mortgages on re*l estate,
applicable for all purpo.ee undw Article 1 of Uie not disturb him Borne doctors who took The nMt morning William Lafler was The difficulty of looking after a sinking

an\nterest in the case^pronoonoedit sof^n -rr«ted -d.^d wlthoot baic charged fund by. having Hi.
mirlno mile, meutiooed In Article l of the Con- ing of the brain ; others flocked on it as a ”‘ih b™rÿirX *nd , mmi „ debentures payable in yearly instalments,

1 vention of October fluth, 1H18, shall be meanared f0rm of naralvsis Briflht’s disease or slow Mr. Clifford finally recovered, ana William »nd this plan he behoved would save both 
seaward from low water mark, but at evmry bay, eon-Iimn*i(in The onlv thine that was a waa placed on- trial. The main 'witneas expense*an<l trouble. He did not think it 
font, t °'lchtto!S"m»“ue mid* shall cert.inW was that medfoal skill was baffled. ; washisoldsweetheart, who «wore positive^ necessary for the Government to establish
ne measured seaward from a straight line drawn when Harms awoke on Fridav mornine he *° identifying him as the robber, tine was a gort 0f saving bank for the investment of
across Uw bay, oreek or harbor in the pmrt the door and was* ereatlv sur- sure it was William and'not .Tames, as the mon ici pal funds.
!idSdSTn“ ^éxc^d*teï^mîriiePmUeZ prised to see the ground covered^ enow. : robber was dressed in the «ame clothee The motion was carried.

Article 4.—At or near the following bays the He complained of hunger, and-his wife pre- William had worn the night preceding the Mr. French, in moving the second reading
limits and exclusions uuder Article 1 of the Con- , f which he aW as thouch crime- »nd which in material and style cf the Bill to amend the law respectingE'XLTeX ,r," Eh7 S he pol dn hi.“Œg worn radically different from thc* worn by mor,gegM „eid he h.d every oonïdenoe

j|h*ii be established by thd foiiuwiug Hues. an(j going to the woodpUe commenced his brother. In his own behalf William that the Bill was a good one, and would 
Itmely, at the Baie des Chaieûre. the liue from chorninc wood When asked what was the testified that he was innocent, and all he reCeive the approval of the Honso. It isÆ“k'lô! ZÈbe^^onh^iot Zit i ŒThèh Ol!flo^m^on*"oXàaïy f^oo! M^B^S^on my

Escuminao to the light on Ae eastern point of j WBH going to do his work He is wasted n4?ht. He had awakened in the morning promissory note-----

iE»SsSv2&25 ssAiÆSRiîtia;"'
Ann e Bay, in the Ftuviüce of Nova Scotia, the verdiottif guilty as charged, and the prisoner Mr. French—If that note was overdue, I

^Tunr»;,6^ N.e.,o5Ïdl«d*t“é " TOO rUNNY TO KKKP. *° ‘‘D ^ “b°r “
line from Couuaigre o«hm u> Uîc ügu« ùü tuô ------ ■ ^ 2 , ... j __ any time With mt«rest for the time over-
southeasterly end of Brunet Island, théuœ to The Practical Joke That Caused the Ex- While nearly every one believed william due. But if I gave you better security by 
Fortune Head ; at Ht. Charles, Hamilton Sound, nuision ofa Cnirewe^atudent. guilty, there was one firm friend who a mortgage of my farm—if I had one—andtoextol!e lZad.e.b™îee“ieK,° =2 of iCkffl A Boston, Msss., des^* Vys : The jjonbted it nnfl tried to flnd on* the _‘nHh; the loen were three deye overdne I would 
Island to the east headland of Ragged Harbor, young ladies in attendant’ upon Abbott His investigation lasted nearly a year. His be obliged to give you notice of six months 
A t or near the following bays the limits of ex- ^cademv at Andover enioved asleiêh ride discoveries in brief were as follows : James or nay interest for that time before I couldme^'ieX6 zsrssJsrjsTsi »^ whife ^y«.i.ak.rm,»onV. ™. «.

rs^wsrajsstf.Mett,..®2^.,Æ4.^ « Mah m(?no/h ^d\nvSE“d*;; ^^r\inia,tT Ihr sms*
Peter's Bay, the liim from Cranberry institution no« far famed by reason of the â“**ht?ï; 0n ‘he Bui?d,\y twn B0m9 BimP|e machinery by winch these
island light to Green Island light, thence Darti,.ination of its leading livhta in the the robbery James had purchased two •« reasonable terms ” could be Arranged
Som'rne uSToü tu.™? pmSofleemr! recent Ptheologionl controversy, oonolodrf °“nJ8wil "hlThe'nndmibTed^v draped ‘he parties. .
island to the northeasterly pointofCajm Morien, that he would enjoy a sleigh-ride by moon- store, with, which he on o * tldnys ion- 5Î5*,“??** agreed that in practice
and at Placentia Bay, ill Newfoundland, the line Procurine a female ditumisA he ann blB brother. A hundred minor things thé law worked harshly, and It did not seem
te the^S^ouSlS ^IStîSMSÏÏSfcee oided in securing a seat in arieigh by use were found out that proved the guilt of fair that a mortgagee desiring to pay off a
by the must southerly point of Merashau of a non-committal falsetto voice and J^mes Lafler. .. .. mmnlete mortÇage should be compelled to give six
Island, to the maiulaod. Long Island and Bryer judicious language. He diflksto Lowell and Bti,ore the investigation was complete m0nths’ notice or pay interest for thatIsland’, at 81. Marv's Bay, in fiova Beotia, shall °fcùrmï and was nrt uKvèîèd uîtU James left for Afrip to New York. About time. If this Bill was referred to a special 
éoL^oHnbav'Blim,taÜÜU ukbn “ the iCt ^wo w^ks ^o %e ih?atiht so wdl ^o months 1* a report reached Olean committee doubtlessAhat committee Vould

-S, AiScie 6,-Notumg in this treaty shall be con- Qf hie deception that he told of it and thathe bad h^drowned offlxmg Bro^h frame a clause fixing a time to meet the
X «trued to include within the common wate: e a«y jnda|ued in much self-tilorification The while yachting Ind that his body could not general opinion. Perhaps even a shorterstory was so good thlu i^soonspread, ÏÏI be recovered. A w^k afterwards a respecta- ^riod thL three monthJ might'be fair in

without pasting within the three marine mhos when the two teachers attended a sewing ^le looking man, giving las nam the case mentioned by the member for
mentioned M Article l of the Convention of Oct. ciroie in the town they heard of the joke Thomas, appeared at the Lafler farm and Hamilton (Mr. Gibson). He believed it 

ah»n from time which the vouns man had nlaved on the confirmed the>ews. He brought withhim qnite proper that there should be some 
to ttoe report to each of tin, high contracting •• fem-seM." The row that? occurred has certain papers that bore out his statement, legislation on the subject, and suggested
sarjftr«ax™ K&TArt £2^2“ a 8pM1
whVcTif^s^re^r^d^T forthwith fTm town limits without permission, a violation rounding çoantry were electnfied by the The Bill was read the second time, 
time to time be aimul aneoueiy proclaimed by Qf *he ruie of the institution action of Gov. Hill, who issued a pardon Mr. Lees (Lanark) moved the second
the high contracting parties and be binding ___________ _____ [_____ e for William Lafler, stating that he was con- reading of his Bill to amend the General

dtos,8”.îe‘>aT=;“bè,0comml,- A Patent Name for Bablee. ™«d of thf. ®°*d Companies À0». It provided that on
eionera shall forthwith be referred to an umpire » * no - „„„„„„„ „„„ he was positive that the crime was com* -the application of one hundred ratepayers
selected by tbe Secretary ef State of the United A moBt useful invention for nursery nse, mitted by his dead twin brother. The the Council shall appoint, an arbitrator 
Ht»te**mi at 0BlJe°,B . baby washer, is announced yearB passed on and tjie crime would and the County Judge a second, and if aW^8>-^bS^S,b~±;,K,,%tl« *naChm«.„"fo»ôw°er. de8CnbeB 1,18 in,“‘ doubtless have becom. only a memory bat third is neoesslry he%hall be appointed by 
shall pay its own commissioners and officers maemne as ioiiows . , . . . for the appearance of a man in Olean five the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. These
All other expenses jointly incurred in connection You simply insert the begrimed infant wdèks ago, who had a secret interview with three are em

BSSSHSS"-® xsi-ST'ss-zr&ti tast.
Article 9.—Nothing in this treaty shall inter cog wheel with electric attachments. The brought the news of James' death to the r0ads. If the County Council cannot agree 

bf^hiS«%^“^°UMtedtteST n Ü QT'\^f y tf# pl years before, and that he was with the road companies as to the value of
c Article io.—United States fishing vessels enter- by ln<^la P»id by James to do it. He said that James the roads to be purchased, another arbitra
hie tbe bays or harbors n ferred to in Art de l of rubber tube, from which the infant can wae living, and was a ranchman located tion is to take place under the Municipal 
this treaty shall conform to tbe harbor régula- draw lacteal nourishment of the purest and nearWatroua N M A warrant was issuedsss^sraarîtîtasrs: r“ m’,rn^~,or SaSaSiS;Act-
port, enter or clear when putting into such bays the special purpose at great expense from day. He stoutly denies his guilt, and says 
or harbors for shelter or repairing damages, uur a choice breed of the Alderney cow. While tbat he will be able to prove his innocence, 
when putting into the sasne outside the limits ef in this compartment, which is plate-glassSSt^S\fJSSSSlSSSrSSgSSS «Cmmh «m.of .hein.
any such vessel remaining more than twenty- fan* are soothed by its frantic efforts to 
four hours, exclusive ol buudays and legal holi- demolish its own image reflected in the

£SS;«r"-3 as
thereby from giving due information to bearding which is thrust into the baby’ 
officers. They shall not be liable in t 
bays or harbors for compulsory pilotagu 
when there for the purpose of shelter, of repair
ing damage, of purchasing wood or of obtaining 
water shall they lie liable for harbor dues, 
tonnage dues, buoy dues, light dues or other 
efmUar dues. But tills enumeration shall not 
permit other changes inconsistent with the 
enjoyment of the liberties reserved or secured by 
tbe convention of Oct. 2Uth, 1818.

Article 11.—United States fishing vessels 
entering tbe ports, bays and harbors of tbe 
eastern and northeastern coasts of Canada or of 
the coasts of Newfoundland, under stress of 
weather or other casualty, may unload, reload, 
tranship or sell, subject to the customs laws and 
regulations, all fish ou board when such unload
ing, transhipment or sale is made necessary as 
incidental to the repairs, and may repleninh 
outfits, provisiJhs and supplies damaged or lost 
by disaster, and in case of death or sickness shall 
be'allowed all needful facilities, including the 
shipping of crews. Licenses to purchase in 
established ports of eu try of the aforesaid 
of Canada or of Newfoundland for the ho 
voyage such provisions and supplies as are 
ordinarily sold to trading vessels shall be 
granted to United States fishing vessels in such 
porte promptly upon application, and without 
çh&rge ; and such vessels, bating obtained 
licenses in the manner aforesaid, shall also be 
accorded upon ail occasions such facilities for 
the purchase of casual or needful nrwvisi 
supplies as are ordinarily granted to trading 
venwels, but such provisions or supplies shall not 
be obtained by barter nor purchase for resale or
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M he forty. “ ^

tth' the rariolhere ol>n tbegave her name, street end number 
: on order lor 
went her way.

deal ol mono 
ties bad Ml £Aof the

l-'
At tvmw iter and found no Vlow widely entertained,

** Paganism in every 
ertb is only a question ol time.

Many agencies and influences are contri
buting to this result. Any matt, be he 
missionary,- clvfl-ottMr or trader, who de- 
-i.w>ye the n# the eawaga AfrUit in 
the power of hie medioine-man or in the 
efficacy of his overthrows the foun
dation on yhioh his flimsy religious etrdo- 
tore rests. Physicians aU over tile heathen 
world help to undermine Paganism by 
showing that their healing art is more effi
cacious than the invocations and mom- 
maries of the fetich-maker. Governments 
are stepping in to destroy superstition and 
to pot an end to thè bloody rites of idols-
Ur. EngUnd i. .taaplM out,cm »*low« Arnibb.wkik6dwh.ah.wim.
Niger the custom Qf offering up human email chickens in the place

i( endeavoring to Mop Ae poiron otdad Or when h. Ukk. hU AUrk doll, 
pretori lad by letioh mm> tor the detention pall, the - ottem- to

«sS5 > »
their masters in the other world. On Borna Oh, mother hearts, you’ll take him In,-«SSKsfir
approach for fear of incurring the fatal ill- L. L. ednkw.
wifi, of the spirits. Two monihs ago the - ■■ —--1 ----------
Governor Qf the Congo State received the “ My qtonee I» Left Unto Me Dewelale."

A little while, you tell Me, but a little while, 
And I shall be where my beloved are :

And with your eyes all laifoe with faith.you say. 
* Thy dear ones have not journeyed very far.’’

“ Not very far.” I say it o’er and o’er,
TU1falis, min® eBr mine own voice strangely 

Like some’ mechanic utterance that repeats 
A meaningless refrain to empty walls.

A4and L5;and bo h
of ehonli ttlogeme le difloront.

befool tin he. fortythe io Theta

of moaey. imi th*t eSteowomen, as she elweys^oemo book to
.™=rty«.miüi„n to inS^o ^,SS$

ta^'hid^froE 'isVemto^om hh.“£ l’h=w^rtoG"«°in?o^=‘^0wonM 

tkm had suffered severely from frauds approve. The garment wa» sent home, wasWS,D^T 7!&S!£i ai, worn at the reception, and roturned with a
“ - -

œr=Jïïîssa What $ 1r«*Mb.m teta 

transactions. , mothers ever did without kerosene oil is a
Hoo. Mr. Hardy said he had noticed a WOnder, eaye a thrifty housewife. Hardly 

Mtetowhidi a person who l»d bought .flay pane, that thi. article i. not in 
them receipt. by whoUsalo bad sued upon requisition for some purpose. It i, used in 
wme of them and had been eueoemful. He washing, clear atarebin^leoaentug «row. 
had been a little snrpneed by thb reeull, end bolts, cleaning furniture, poUehing 
aa he had auppoeed that in such a case Windows ; then medicinally forBomthroats, 

be imputed to the party. It externally, and for croup both externally 
wa.no» only ignorant persons who were lnd internally. But the beet nee that I 
deceived by them agents. He knew of a have known it to eoine into was te take the 
oaae where a very intelligent farmer had rnst from a stove that had stood throngh 
gone into the transaction, hoping to profit the summer and gathered e thick coating 
by it, end he mnst say that he did not eon. of reg rnst. Band and elbow grease were 
stder him free ftom blame. applied most vigomnsly, bnt the rnst held

Mr. Meredith said he believed there was it, when a bnght idea anggeeted itself 
actually a oase fn which an agent for agn- and was acted upon with perfect success, 
cultural implements had been taken in. A 0loth wae dipped In kerosene oil and 
' . , rubbed over the rnst. After a thorough

The motion wae earned. robbing the etove wa. blacked, and ode
Mr. Ingram’s motion for a return of fees could never have thought bnt it was a span 

paid to county officers in 1887 was with- ney byeburuer. Not a particle of rnst 
“TOWn. remained to tell the story. To what use

this article will hereafter be called 
not tell, but rçally a family could hardly 
get along in these times without it.

Latest Faahien Notes, 
ing basques ere laced with narrow 
bbon instead of oord.

Ostrich feather fane are not considered 
good style for debutantes. Theirs should 
be of cocks* plumes or else painted gauze.

Red linen handkerchiefs, blue-stitched, 
are worn with muffs in preference to the 
uîOtê uëîicale white unuibrio, whioh 
scarcely touch fur without losing its parity.

The draped bodice will play an import
ant part both for ball and dinner dresses ; 
it is made of very soft silk, crape or similar 
clinging material.

Stout women wear drawers and 'chemise 
of fine French flannel, as they thereby 
attain the neoessary warmth for cold 
weather without the extra bulk of wearing 
both merino underwear and muslin.

Buttons have lost their identity since the 
rage for braiding set in and are of little im
portance, being as quiet in style as possible. 
The favorites are the small bullet-shaped 
ones, erochet - covered, or else still smaller 
flat ones, covered with black silk.

A late fashion in Paris is that of wearing 
small birds’ wings in the hair at the opera. 
Brunettes wear them dyed scarlet or 
gilded, while the blondes wear white, blue 
or pink. While it may be cruel it is at the 
same time exceedingly pretty and piquant 
in effect.
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Her Britannic Majesty respectively ahall forth- mornfog Mr. Clifford was attacked t
with name another person to act as commis- to warm his limbs. Four yean ago he “Jo . keuaten into insensibstonerinstead of the commissioner originally awoke and > few days after returned to îïïSÏS.ÎÎÎLÏÏL,

Artieie 8 -The 
Art Lie 1 this ^
HrlïSu'lydnaSi«rÿ aud dâly described. The while waiting on her he became dixzy and

fell tothefl^r. From thrttmv until last

them out? mmmmtreaty shall be marked upon 
charts by a series of lines 

duly
notice would

nine ehiefs of Borna on this very spot. 
" The incident,” says Le Mouvement Géo
graphique, “ will, it is believed, put an end 
to the superstition.”

The whole of Borneo, the second largest 
island in the world, js now under European 
domination, and Itie terrible custom of 
head hunting, abolished throngh European 
influences in scores of smaller islands, is 
falling into desuetude in the great region 
where it has chiefly flourished. The British 
North Borneo Company treats head hunt
ing as murder and hangs the offenders.

years’ experience of this company, 
eays’one of its agents, shows that some of 
the most important tribes have abandoned 
many barbarous and idolatrous customs. 
It is a noteworthy fact ins the history of 
white enterprises in Borneo and in many 
other lands that the more hostile and 
savage a tribe may be in its benighted con
dition. the more faithful and friendly it 
becomes after yielding to better influences. 
There is aa old saying that “ all Africa 
dances when night comes." Wherever 

in the dark continent, the

A '■

*- V,

When, from the dreams that give them back to
■■PPuiWÊÊÊÊÊmI wake to find that they have journeyed there
" Not very far.” Ah me t the spirit bm 

Had its conjectures since the first man 
tint, O the heart, it knoweth its ownMofts, 

th Is death, as twas when

8UPI.R T1TION IN TORONTO.

A Lady who Relieves that Disease Can Be 
Charmed Away by a Hangman’s Hope.
“ I will tell you a peculiar thing,” said 

Governor Green, of the Toronto jail, to an 
Empire reporter on Saturday. “ It is about 
the rope which was used to hang Bennett, 
for the 'murder of Hon. George Brown. 
About three years ago twd ladies visited 
the jail and inquired for me. I asked what 
I oouid do for them, when one oi the ladies

“ Mr. Gre

The six
slept:

And death 
wept!Eveni 

satin ri
TRICKS IN ALL TRADES.

How a Quaelc Awed a Crowd and Sold HIS
Patent Lung Sealers.

m

A short time ago a quack experimented 
in Lambeth with considerable snooeas noon 
the pockets of an awe-stricken crowd. 
After a preliminary harangue 
little lecture on the viscera, 
charlatan sketched in with colored crayons 
upon a blackboard on which the human 
skeleton was outlined in white paint, the 
fellow came to business. *•* I am going to 
demonstrate to you," Mid he, “ by a start
ling experiment upon one of yon bystanders 
that my. miraculous remedy can cure all 
diseases of the lunge and chest. Now, 
whoever's got a bad congh or cold on the 
chest, let him stand forward.” There was 

hesitation and a good deal of 
“ Don't be afraid, my

friends,” Mid the quack, “ it's aU 
free gratis, for nothing. -Let any
afflicted person oome forward and I’ll show 
him the nature of hie disorder and give 
him a packet of my long healers for noth
ing.” At last a man with a violent cold 
and cough oame forward. The quack doc
tor pretended to sound his chest with a 
stethoscope of almost pantomimic propor
tions, and informed the staring crowd that 
the patient" was in a galloping oonsump-

paganism reigns
ever-recurring carousal by the light of the 
moon or a bonfire is the chief amusement 
of life. But in wide areas the noisy pleas
ures of the nocturnal orgy are no longer 
witnessed. Throughout the broad Soudan, 
stretching from sea to sea, are 60,000,000 
blacks who now gather at nightfall, not to 
dance like their fathers, but to study the 
language of Mohammed and hear the 
Khoran read in the village mosques. The 
beating of tam-tam and the noiee of revelry, 
so dear to every savage African, cease 
whenever Islam advances, and the hum of 
the school-room replaces the sound of rude 
festivity. Desirable as it is that the tenets 
of the prophet should make way for the 
mere perfect teachings of Christianity, it is 
still a great blessing to many millions in 
Africa that through the impulse which 
Islam has given them they have reached 
a condition far preferable to the savagery 
of their fathers. Among the hundreds 
of islands that dot the western Pacific 
Christianity ia winning an undoubted 
ascendancy over pagan forms of religion. 
It is a melancholy fact that here, as 
in some other portions of the world, pag
anism is dying ont, partly because 
its adherents, unable to live in the 
presence of the stronger races, are rapidly 
perishing. On the borders of the nortneVn 
ice zone signal triumphs have been won 
for Christianity. The. entire tribe of 
Tukndh Indians on the Lower Mackenzie 
River are converts of the missionaries, and 
6,000 people there profess the new faith 
that^white philanthropists have brought 
thdm. Practically all the Eskimos of 
Greenland have been evangeliaed, except 
the handful of isolated Smith Sound na
tives and the few hundreds of east coast 
aborigines who are out off from the world 
by an almost impassable ice barrier. Thus 
in every corner of the earth a variety of in
fluences is destroying paganism, and, 
though Christianity is not everywhere tak
ing the place of savage superstition, dl the 
pagan world is gradually accepting systems 
of religion that possess some elements of 
progress and tend to benefit and uplift the 
most debased and unfortunate races.

and a ten* 
which theen, will you grant

“ I certainly will if it i 
power,” I replied.

“ Well,” said the woman, “ I wish to 
know if you have the rope that was used to 
hang Bennett.” I said I had it. She said :

“ I have a very dear friend dying with 
quinsy, and I have heard that if I oonld 
get a piece of the rope used to hang that 
man and apply it to my friend’s neck the 
disease would be charmed away.” I looked 
at the woman in Uatoniahment and I said

“ Do you really believe Wfcat you say ?”
The woman replied with much fervency : 

“ Yes, I do believe it, Mr. Green, and my 
friends also believe it. Please comply with 
my. request.”

I said : “ Well, you shall Bave 
the rope.”

me o r ?” 
is witUu- —iJ

a little

a piece of

I hunted up the rope and cut off a piece 
by the knot, and gave it fhe woman. She 
then hurriqd awaV with her companion, 
apparently very much pleased. I have not 
yet heard whether the charm worked or

In addition to the brilliant red which, 
especially in cloth or flannel, is now so 
much used for children’s dresses, have 
seen some

not tion.
. “ My friend,” said the quack to the un

fortunate victim, “ so terrible is this dis
ease that you can actually see it.” He 
handed a glass tube to the patient and 
poured a pint of dear water into a large 
tumbler. " Just you blow into that water, 
my friend," he cried. The man obeyed, 
and tfie water grew discolored, turbid, and 
at last a| white as if it bad been 
mixed with milk. Tbe 

white as ashes.

equally pretty 
tirely of blue. A dress of sappl 
plush is trimmed with the lb 
black lynx

frocks made *n- 
hire blue 
ng-haired

fur. Gray cloth gaiters that 
button above the knee are worn with this 
costume

The Bmt of Them All.
An English general 4n reviewing r 

of cavalry suddenly stopped before a 
splendid-looking fellow and asked abruptly :

“ Which is the best horse in the regi
ment ?”

“ Number 40, sir,”
“ What makes you think it is the best 

horse ?”
“ He walks, trots, and gallops well ; is a 

good jumper ; has no vice, no blemish ; 
carries his head well ; is in his prime.”

" And who is the best soldier in the 
regiment ?”

“ Tom Jones, sir.”
Why ?"

“ Because he is an honorable ma

X

A pretty ornament for the hair is a “rose 
bow.” The petals of the rose are formed 
of ends two inches long of green corded 
ribbon out in sharp points at the ufper 
edgç. The petals are formed of many 
thick, soft loops of rose-colored satin ribbon 
and a few ends of gilt wire form the 
stamens. This is set on a long hairpin.

A distinguished-looking skating costume 
has a skirt of very heavy black faille 
française, edged with black astrakhan. The 
basque and drapery is of smooth dark-blue 
cloth, braided and edged with the fur. The 
bodice is fragged down the front, and there 
is a little toque, and muff to match 
cloth and fur.

Flowers are revived for ball dresses and 
are made to appear as natural as possible, 
drooping from flexible stems and sur
rounded with natural foliage. They are 
made with the greatest care and oome in 
sets consisting of a garland for the skirt, à 
corsage bouquet and a small cluster for the 
hair.

:

patient be- 
“ This un

friends,” Mid the 
glass on high, “if 

good fortune 
across me to-night wouldn't have been long 
for this world. I should have given him 
about a fortnight'; that’s all. Now a packet 
of my long healers will cure him. What 
you see in the glass of water are hie vitiated 
humors, the products of corruption. My 
magic long healers destroy theee humors in 
the body or out of the body. Observe my 
friends, watch me carefully, there is no 
deception here.” The quack dropped a 
pinch from one of a packet of powders into 
a glass and directed the patient to stir it 
with the tube. The water became imme
diately dear. Then he reaped hie harvest. 
The water was lime water, and the carbonic 
arid in the man’s breath nat irally threw 
down the carbonate of ltmo at once and 
rendered the water turbid. And the mir
aculous lung heeler was simply a little eltrio 
acid and sugar, whioh instantly redissolved 
it.—Saturday Review.

cameras 
happy man, 
quack, as he 
he hadn’t had the

powered to decide the bounds 
npalities or parts of municipa- 
snall be taxed to buy up the

hdefthe

care of his 
does his duty

“ And who is the rider of the best 
horse ?"

“ Tom Jones, sir.”
“ And who is Tom Jones ?”
“ I am, sir.”
The general could not help laughing, but 

he gave a sovereign to his informant, who 
received it without moving a muscle.— 
John JiuWe Army.

The Bill was read a second time and re
ferred to the Municipal Committee.

Mr. Waters moved the
obedient, tidy, takes good 
equipment and his horse, and 
well”second ^reading of

a Bill to amend the Assessment Act. H
Why the Women Fleck to Europe. explained that its objects were to abolish 

It «estimated that 30,000American women the poll tax, to abolish statute labor in 
were in Europe last summer and autumn, certain cases, and to provide that the sum 
Twenty thousand American men went paid for commutation of statute labor 
along with the majority to pay their ex- Bhould be • paid to the overseers of high- 
penses, and those who were not with this ways, and by them expended for the 
majority left husbands and fathers at improvement of the roads. He argued 
home to keep them supplied with that it was unfair to impose the poll tax 
funds. They went everywhere—the apon young men who paid taxes indirectly 
women—except to Spain and Russia, by paying their board and lodging.
A tew even penetrated those conn- Mr. Meredith said that the poll tax was
tries. But they didn’t affect them a reasonable thing, and that there had been
much. There was so little chance to shop n0 demand for its repeal,
there. They tarried in London, P*rig, The Bill was read a second time and re-
Venice,. Berlin, and thep shopped continu- ferred to the Municipal Committee, 
onsly. When they went to any other Mr. Phelps moved the second reading of 
place where there was a chance to shop a Bill which provides that the salaries of 
they set themselves at work buying there, police magistrates in Scott Act counties 
Sight-seeing was of secondary importance; flhall be $700 where the population is over 
it was even overlooked in the pursuit of 40,000, and $800 where it exceeds 60,000. 
this fascinating pastime. One ingénions The present salary is $600, irrespective of 
Chicago woman lingered in the European population.
capitals until after the holidays. She Mr. Meredith opposed the Bill, arguing 
landed upon the soil of her own country in that it would retard the progress of the 
a novel costume for winter wear. Every Scott Act to compel County Councils to 
article except her boots was of the costliest pay an increased salary to police magis- 

“ If it hadn’t been so cold I’d had trates. 
those of lace, too,” she declared to her Mr. Smith, moving the second reading of 
friends. As she personally wore it the hie Bill to amend the Municipal Act, ex- 
customs regulations couldn’t take it from plained that it was intended to extend the 
her. The value of the material in which local improvemement system to township 
she was draped was $£A00.—Chicago Newt, municipalities. Bnt it was believed that

------------------------------------ the frontage tax would hot be just as a
The Adventures <<*>Ru8tle. means of assessing for the ooat of the works

It all happened in a big dry-goods house constructed. It wae fvropoS537’^erefore’ 
on Nicollet avenue yesterday morning, and to authorize the aeseasmeqt n-* » basis of 
the fact that there was no iee on its win- acreage, those lands which received the 
dows dating the day can be accounted for benefit from the improvement to be assessed 
only by the warmth of the victim’s blushes, according to the benefit they received. He 
She is a clerk in one of the lower floor believed that the Bill was a good one and 
departments. Yesterday she over-slept, would receive the approval of the House. In 
arose late, dressed hurriedly and forgot to reply to objections by Mr. Waters, he said 
put on her bustle. Her mother noticed the that the Bill conld be taken advantage of to 
omission as her daughter turned for her promote selfish ends if a man could secure 
cloak and said : control of the Township Council, but

“ Pat it on over your dress, dear, and thought that that was a matter that might 
under your cloak ; that will hide it until be left with the Township Council and the 
you get down town and you can fix it all people, 
right in the dressing-room.” Mr. Wood (Hastings) exp

Done as suggested. The aoq nain tances this measure would introduce in the town- 
who met the sweet-faced girl on the street ships the difficulties which had made them- 
had no idea that trouble was brewing. But selves felt in this city over the local iin- 
in the dressing-room she forgot ; she took provement question. He thought it wonld 
off her cloak and hat ; she smoothed her be better to depend upon the equity of the 
hair; she went out to her place amid the Council for the making of improvements 
throng. Mr. Phelps opposed the Bill and thought

There was a shout of laughter. The sit- it should be withdrawn, as it was a bad Bill, 
nation oan be imagined. The Bill was read the second time and

She still had her bustle on outside her referred to the Municipal Committee, 
dress. The Bill to amend the Act incorporating

She will swear off on bustles.—Minne- the William Hall Peterborough Protestant 
apolit Journal. Poor Trust (Mr. Stratton) was *ead the
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Latest From Scotland.
Primroses, daisies and other flowers are 

in bloom at Saltcoats.
Rev. J. Allan, Peterculter, Aberdeenshire, 

recently, aged 80 years. He hÿd been 
minister of the parish for 44 years.

and by an
automatic monkey. Fatigued by its de
structive efforts, the infant falls to sleep, 
while the organ attachments play softly 
the ravishing melody of 
Little Bed.” Then it sli 
compartment. Here the 
Another small tube administers a dose of 
soothing syrup, and the infant glides from 
the machine, its nails pared and its hair 

.—Christian Observer.
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My" Put Me in 

ps into the third 
body is washed.

diedA novel hair ornament consists of small 
side combs, less than two inches long, made 
of real or imitation tortoise-shell, set with 
a sparkling row of rubies or other small 
gems, sometimes with a variety of colored 
stones. These combs are worn either at 
the side or in the coils of hair surmounting 
the forehead.

There is an effort being made jhet now to 
return to the old bow-knot method of dress
ing the hair, such as one sees in pictures of 
the fashions of 1821. It is rather a trying 
fashion, and only young fresh faces can 
stand it. All tne tendency, though, is 
towards a high and extremely narrow 
effect, with one curled lock in the centra of 
the forehead.

In Paris they are dressing young girls in 
full plain skirts of figured materials, with 
low round gathered bodices, 
a wide sash. Sandal sh 
coiffure, with the hair oomtx 
head, make this costume at il 
fashions of the twenties, 
industriously revived.

One of the newest creations of fashion is 
. a bodice intended for ball-room

OirlH a* Reporter».
Oh, yes, dear, you can excel in news

paper work 1 A girl makes just Mr. James Tenant Caird, senior partner 
of the shipbuilding and engineering find of 
Caird & Go., Greenock, died suddenly on the

as good a
reporter as a man. A great deal better, in 
fact. But then you will labor under some 
disadvantages, as a girl. When 
writing up a country fair, 
von oan’fc smoke in the eyes of the good old 
lady who peeps over your shoulder to see 
what you are sa 
pears and ho 
can’t ve 
in the

News Nutshellcd.
Mr. Alex. F. Pirie, late cf the Toronto 

Telegram, has accepted a position on. the 
editorial staff of the Montreal Star.

On the invitation of the Minister of 
Agriculture the members of the Legislature 
will visit the Agricultural College and Ex
perimental Farm at Goelph on Wednesday 
next. -I

Mr. Gareon, of Lincoln, has a Bill in the 
Legislate! e to enable municipalities to buy ' 
out cemetery companies and to substitute 
municipal control for that of companies.

A new charity to be established in Tor- 
), called “ The Comm unit’ of 8t. John 

the Divine,” is applying for hioonxuMfcJI).

30th ult. t
An epidemic of measles, has broken out 

at Bhotts, and Calderhead School has been 
closed. Out bf a roll of 300 children nearly 
200 are affected.

Miss C. F. Gordon Camming has re
ceived a British Civil List pension of £60 
in consideration of her many and valuable 
services to literature.

The electors of Tradeeton Division of 
Glasgow have by an overwhelming majority 
passed a resolution declaring that their 
representative, Mr. Cameron Corbett, M.P.j 
by his conduct both inside and outside the 
House of Commons, had forfeited the con
fidence of the electors of Tradeeton, and 
calling upon him to resign the seat.

A statement that Abbotsford is for Mle 
is incorrect, 
great-granddaughter
has taken great care to preserve Sir Walter’s 
rooms in the state he left them), is willing 
todet the house and estate “ upon a lease 
of one to five years’ duration,” whioh is a 
very different thing from selling Abbotsford 
outright.

On Jan. 30th, Mye the N. B. Mail, Marion 
Paul Aird, one of the best local poets, died 
at her residence, Kadakoi, Kilmarnock, in 
the 73rd year of her age. Her memory will 
live longest and she herself be best remem
bered as the writer of the beautiful hymn, 
“ Had I the Wings of a Dove’’—a hymn 
familiar as a household word to every Sab
bath scholar. _

By the lamented death of Mr. John Wad
dell, of Inch, Linlithgowshire, the Clydes? 
dale horse interest has lost one of its most 
enthusiastic supporters. Mr, Waddell was 
fdr many years a large purchaser at 

"Merryton salés, and hie name will ever be 
associated in Clydesdale annals with the 
famed 100 guineas oolt, Duke of Hamil
ton, 2,074, purchased by him at the sale 
of 1878.

Mr. W. F. Skene, Historiographer-Royal 
for Scotland, was on the 31st ult. presented 
with his portrait by a number of gentle
men who wished to show their regard for 
his worth and esteem for his personal 
character. The Lord Justice General 
made the presentation. In reply Mr. Skene 
gave some interesting details regarding the 
production of his great work, “Celtic 
Scotland.”

combed nen you are 
for instance,

McGarlgle Enjoying Hlmwelf.
A correspondent of the Chicago Tribune 

tells all about McGarigle’s goings on at St. 
Catharines. Tbe despatch says : Mac is 
enjoying himself these cold wintry days 
sleigh-riding. On one occasion he was 
accompanied by Cj^pt. Wm. McEvoy, 
merly captain if. T3t. John’s boat, the 
schooner Blake, bnt now proprietor of the 
livery stables where McGarigle 
horses for sporting around.
McGarigle has of enjoying 
which Canada affords to American boodlers 
is shooting. He, with Fred. St. John and 
A. Woodruff, was enjoying a rabbit hunt in 
the swamps and lowlying districts around 
the village of Marshville, some thirty-five 
miles southwest of this place, a few days 
ago. The report that McGarigle presided 
over a banquet of his friends at the Welland 
House a few nights ago is prettly well 
founded. The fact that Capt. J. Irving, 
skipper of the Blake ; Fred. St. John, bar
rister, of this city ; Mr. Patterson, one of 
the counsel for the defendant in the Dr. St. 
John trial ; a friend named Woodruff, and 
two Chicago men, supposed to be lawyers 
or friends of McGarigle from that city, were 
all seen at the Welland House on the night 
in question coincides with the rumor, and 
it may reasonably be- supposed that Mr. 
McGarigle*wae present.

ÏÏS about her canned 
e bread. And you 

rintennent 
j him Bay. 

of the

nome-m 
ery well prod 
ribs with a

a class su 
pencil and

And you can’t sit on the parapet 
granq stand and let your feet hang 
during the races. Ann you can’t play bil
liards and drink beer. Oh, you oan ? Well, 
then, you’d better forget how, if you’re 
going to be a reporter, else you’ll never 
have time to do anything elBe.—Burdette.
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Ifor-
meward

gets his 
Another way 
the freedom

lace.

surrounded by 
and high

the Divine,” is applying for inooçpor»$idb. 
Its objects are education of the young, care 
of the sick and needy and fallen, and other 
works of mercy.

A Kingston despatch says : The ciroum- 
stances attending the arrest oi Gee. Austin, 

Sad in the ex-

mThe Evil of Chewing Cloves. off the fore- 
ore like the 

which are being
When I first smell cloves on a man’s 

breath my first thought is : ■“ That man 
is a fool.” He thinks 
the smell of whiskey or 
smell, and he is only advertising 
is another reason also why he 
The oil of cloves, which is expressed from 
them by chewing them, is an active 
solvent of the enamel of the tHeth. Any 
one who chews cloves will soon notice that 
it makes the teeth tender. That means 
that their enamel is disappearing, and the 
next step is a mouthful of decayed teeth, 
which all the odors of A Baby the blest oan 
never sweeten. When will people learn 
that the sweetest and rarest smell of all is 
no smell at all ?—Chicago Journal.

Mrs. Maxwell Scott, the 
of the novelist (whoArticle 18.—Fishing vessels of Canada and New

foundland shall have on the Atlantic coast of 
United Status all the irrivilegcS reserved aud 
ired by this treaty to United States fishing 

vessels on the aforesaid waters of Canada ana 
Newfoundland.

Article 13.—The

he is" concealing 
some other vile

ding M
commercial traveller, are 9au in tne ex- 

His wife is seriously ill and 
thinks he is

1it. There 
is a fool.

treme.
confined to bed, and she still 
on a trip, but wonders why she does not 
hear from him.

ing the half high and half low in very 
pretty style. This low bodice seems to be 
made of flowers of light pinked silk ruch- 
ings, and the bodice proper goes over the 
shoulders in two drapings, which becom
ingly clothe the display of shoulders to 
which some people object.

A lovely evening dress has a skirt and 
bodice of yellow faille. The skirt is trim
med with flounces of yellowish blond em
broidered with gold. The bodioe is covered 
with gold-colored plaited crape, and the 
drapery is of the crape laid in loose, fine 
plaits in such a manner that the * edges 
hangiu fine 
Tbe top of t

Secretary of the Treasury of 
the United States shall make regulations pro- 
vidllrfor the conspicuous exhibition bj every 
United States flahiug vessel of its official num
ber on each bow, and any such vessel required 
by law to have an official number, and, failing to 
comply with such regulations, Shall not be enti-. 
tied to the license provided for in this treaty. 
Such regulation* shall be communicated to Her 
Majesty's Government previously to their taking

Greek to Mim.
Hon. 8. B. Cox brgftn hie response to the 

thanks of the House, Monday, bv saying : 
“ Mr. Speaker : It has pleased the gentle
men to make me your locum testent.” After 
it was over O’Neill, of Missouri, interviewed 
Tim Campbell on it.

“ And what tee devil does locstm tenens 
mean, Tim ?” he asked, all in a puzzle.

“ Don’t you know that, John ?” replied 
the New York statesman, with a touch of 
pity in his voice. “ Why, that’s Turkey 
for pro tern., of course.”—Washington Critic.

Shoot It.
At the organization of a “ Young 

Women's Anti-SlaAg Society” in Ghrisdale, 
O., à few days ago, one of the young lady 
members said to another : “ Well, we’ve 
got a hoes president, anyhow.” *' You bet,” 
replied her friend ; “ there's no flies 00 her.” 
It is hoped the society will accomplish 
much good, for it is about time slang had 
gone wnere the woodbine tWineth. It makes 
us tired.—Norristown Herald.

All for Labor—In a Horn.
If any working people object to paying 

double prioee for anthracite oosi or sugar 
will be informed by the “trod "organs 
some of the labor leaden tbat the 

combination is neoessary to secure good 
wagee fof the laborers. _On which 
tion the suspended sugar refineries and the 
idle anthraettnminee afford an eloquently 
silent commenting'.—Pittsburg Dispatch,rep.

he

Article 14.—The penalties for unlawfully flail
ing in the waters, bays, creeks and harbors re
ferred to in Article 1 of this treaty may extend to 
forfeiture of the boat or vessel aud appurum- 

' ances, and also of the supplies aud cargo aboard 
when the offence was committed ; and for pre
paring in such waters to unlawfully fish therein 
penalties shall be fixed by the Court, not to ex
ceed those for unlawfully fishing ; and for any 
other violation of the laws of Great Britain, 
Canada or "Newfoundland relating to tbe 
right of fishery in such waters, bays, creeks or 
harbors, penalties shall be fixed by the Court 
not exceeding in all three dollars for every ton 
of the boat or vessel concerned The boat or 
vessel may be holden for such penalties and 
forfeitures. The proceedings shall be 
and as inexpensive as practicable, 
except on appeal, shall be at tbe place 
tion, unless the judge shall, on request of the 
defence, order it to.be held at some 
adjudged by him more con 
costs shall not be required 
when hail is offered.

reesed fear ".bat

Latest Fashion Notes from Paris.
(By Cable.)

“ The Scenes of My Childhood.*
The bard was asked to compose a little 

poem on his childhood, and this is What he 
produced : “ How dear to my heart is the 
school I attended, and how I remember, so 
distinct and dim, that red-headed Bill and 
the pin that I bended, and carefully put on 
the bench nqder him. And how I recall 
the surprise of the master, when Bill gave 
a yell and sprang up from the pin so high 
that his bullet-head smashed up the plaster 
above, and the scholars all set up a din. 
The active boy Billy, that high-leaping 
Billy, that loud-shouting Bill, who sat 
pin.”—Toledo Blade.

noints with fane-like effect, 
ne bodice is edged with goldCapotes are made of point d’esprit in all 

colors, with only a band of rich passemen
terie and a knot of ribbon on top with an 
aigrette.

The new stamping is to be made what 
the French call impression, and a design is 
put on in old rose, queer greens or old blue.
These three color? will be the favorites.

Materials of changeable shadings called
other place ombres or marbles will be the rage this ----------------- ------------------ second time.

venient. Security for coming season. Moires are thus made. Force of Habit. The House then went into Committee ef
w£btoS2Tshiuti Vdvets shaded this wise are among the Hostess (at an evening entertainment)- Supply, Mr. Harcourt in the chair.

aoeapted. There shall be propt-r appeals availabje no™“?8,I____, .... .. .... Oh, Mr. De Hobson, where can I find On the item covering the salary
to the defence only and the evidence at the trial Black laoe and point d esprit will be young Mr. Sissy ? We want him to com- penses of detectives employed in tbo Attor-
w tented-"" Jua^qt.oMortrttnr. Qted, .nd gold m prolneion fiv.n Im. o« plete . „t. Mr. De Hotaon-I tete him ney-Oeneral'B den*rtmer.t,
SMtiSKS a? {& oSÏSnïâSLü; ‘hl; ,brUb‘°li; »dl tr‘™ £*lu“e dr?r’1; .my . moment .go, Mr». Brown., down- far. Mmediih aooased the Go vernment 
of Newfoundland before the same shall be BIV* p® ripped on with bronze or black e|ajrSi at the free lunch ooun—or—that is of sending some of its detectives to work 
executed. ww»™.,-ïTî»5fc«A .h.n ro^vet bands when the garment goes to the __*t the banqnt table. May I have the up cases of breach of the eviction laws

II” whS, oÏÏXutii ***h- ___________ ____________ pleasure of fetching him 7 .gainst some parti™ for p.rti,an parents.
and fish of allluudn (except fish preserved in oil), Mr_ T-__v r.niftn t>. -........... . ♦ ■ ■ ■ ------— while leaving the groai corruption of their
being the produce of the fisbenescarried on t™™"’ An Extenuating Flea. political friends in Glengarry and other
by toe fishermen of Canada and Newfoundland, dreamed that her baby was burned to -, ... . n ... v._ win rdana* nntnxnhedî^. cï..“V^ S* ÏÆmhfte^mdÎÎ di“£*i l!£nd“ Jobm.k, P H?n. Mr. Mowat «id thsl it war th.
SsiSUKSVStil hsrfsar,. Gate in thdternoon tiJW. Yon —
flri^ro^e°ünMl1^eîr2^eU m $2 fore the 'fUmeTœuld bT^mothmîd the ^jSUi*-! know it, «Mat when Ïhave breaches of the election law. But-there ^ New York Evening Sun recalls a

fateStaS infant had been so badly burned that it a chanoe at a good dinner like this I m apt was difficulty in securing the mdeace. He unique experience in the career of Gov.
SK.» ofterw.rft 7 te get excited.-TVs, iV,„. ™.-JÜ^aS=î2MLSî.ï5E; W.Uon, oJWs,. Virginia. la 1871b. was

ÏS.1.i“«2rO«lTlSS02.*2i“âe,to*S; BnteUm ob.ert.tion. h.ve shown th.t Aa importâtdaretla». ap™hi. ,Tdsnre nnîLTre .L,

the privilege of entering the potbv bays and tfa the upper then the lower fourth Chicago children met now is what will be ; knew of cases of detectives being st work latere adjourned <tn< die,” says the Sun,
• harbors of tbe aforesaid coasts of Canada aud *nef upper, wen me tower lourto the spring styles in papas. It 18 a poor such as he spoke of. It v as lamentable. Wilenn was mononixed hv the Sneaker

«Jrnite ^.nthotesMalh J* ^“ft £ __ _______ ______ _ „

' mrUhteOwaMd nôtres,rem th, ^p^te^. .na^ovgmré.l note,Hjrto^ds teB.re.Qtmn. pub. i^oUn0» » ** ? -“*> « “*~ **•

Children’s dresses with white serge have 
a kilted skirt laid in a broad box plait in 
front, and have half a dozen rows of nar
row crimson braid set on above the hem. 
The fall blouse waist is gathered into a 
yoke, and there is a loose outer jacket 
which has three plaits on the front edge, 
and is bordered with the crimson braid. 
With it is worn a red Turkish tasselled fez.

Thetriaf, 
of deten-

What do Angels Wear T 
An eastern clergyman is bound to popu

larize tfae bustle. He is preaching against 
it. He says “ the angels wear no bustles.” 
Will he now relieve an anxious world by 
stating what they do wear ?”—Peoria 
Transcript.

and ex-
An Awful Scare.

Society belle—Mother, Mr. DeBrass has 
proposed and I have accepted.

Mother—What ? Oh, you wicked, un
grateful girl, after all we’ve done tot you. 
Mr. DeBrass hasn’t a cent to bless himeelf 
with and won't have until his father and 
grandfather die.

“ The Mr. DeBrass I am referring to is 
the grandfather.”
“Oh ! bless you, my children.”

la the Day.

:hj“ Mamma, dear,” said Janet, “ at what 
time of the day was I born ?” “ At 2
o’clock in the morning.” “ And what time 
was I born ?” asked

Taking a Fresh Start.
“ Clara,” said the old man from the head 

of the stairs, “ hasn't that young man gone 
yet ?” “ Year daughter isn’t here, sir,” 
feebly responded the young man. “ She 

just stepped ihto the kitchen to fill and 
i the lamp.”

Jack. “ Not till 8
Ah,” cried Janet, “ my birth

day’s longer than yours.” “ Well,” said 
Jack, “ what’s the use of "being born befo 
it’s time to get up V'—Youth's Companion.

P*- o'clock.” “
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Twining—How oeJhl | 
of tbat dude Wilkins 
match on his corrugated

• the angerHe Dashed Off.
“ I travel around the country a good 

deal,” he said to the managing editor, “and 
I frequently write up little things that are 
interesting—of course, in a hurried way. 
Now what would yon like me to dash off ?” 

“ Well, you might dash off down street.”

A Week-Old Baby With $100,000.
A baby that is heir to $100,000 was born 

in Oakland this week. Its father was old 
Millionaire Wilkerly, who died several 
months ago. He made a will leaving the 
above amount to the infant if born alive 
and an equat sum te the young mother. 
The heir proved to be a boy.—San Francisco 
Dispatch.
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Lord Colin Campbell continues in hard
luck. .
bankruptcy court for a oer 
bankruptcy was “ caused by misfortune, 
without misconduct on hie part.” Three 

’ fais liabilities arose

A short time ago he applied to the 
Dtcv court for a certificate that hie Well Worth the Pain.
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